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DISCLOSURES
• I am retired (mostly) from Prince William 

Community Services but have an on-going 
relationship regarding oversight of 
neurofeedback services.

• I am a trainer for the BCIA Neurofeedback 
“Boot Camp” through Stress Therapy 
Solutions.  

• My retirement mission is to spread the word 
about NFB and to help health care 
professionals incorporate it into their 
practices.  



Questions…
• What is neurofeedback?
• How does it work?
• What’s it good for? 
• How can it help youth with serious 

problems?
• Is it helpful for youth in residential 

treatment programs?  



What is 
neurofeedback?





NFB Research began in the 1960s
• Barry Sterman (UCLA) trained 

cats to increase SMR rhythms 
(calm focus) in their brains 
using operant conditioning. 

• Published in Brain Research, 
1967



Test pilot research

Critical: able to shift quickly between 
calm focus & concentrated problem-

solving 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Research projects on test pilots – who would make the best pilots?Had to be able to shift rapidly between calm focus and the quick thinking needed to deal with critical details that could come up at any time – and then downshift back to the calm focus state.  Some couldn’t do that and stayed stressed, which was not ideal for long-term career as test pilot. 



Concentration/Relaxation Cycle

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Discovered by Dr. Barry Sterman  in pilots•“Good” pilots preceded each task item with high-frequency, low-amplitude EEG•Poorer pilots did not exhibit control of the concentration/relaxation cycle; had slower reaction time, more fatigue



NASA Study re: rocket fuel effects

• Studied seizure activity in cats exposed to 
rocket fuel.

• Some cats were seizure-resistant!  They 
were cats from the earlier experiment, 
trained to produce SMR.



Sterman wondered…Would NFB help 
humans with seizure disorders?

Yes!  His research showed a decrease in 
severity & frequency of seizures with SMR 
training.  NFB is medically approved for 
treating epilepsy today – but many 
neurologists have never heard of it!

ADHD symptoms also improved – which led 
to studies in the 1970s using NFB for 
ADHD , notably by Joel Lubar at Univ of 
Tennessee

Presenter
Presentation Notes
University of Tennessee



“Almost all of behaviorism was 
abandoned in favor of 
pharmaceuticals in the 1970s, and 
biofeedback is barely a blip on the 
radar screen of modern 
medicine.”      Jim Robbins, author

So what happened?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are currently several types of DTC drug advertisements (Table 1).5,11 One type is the “help-seeking ad,” which provides only information about a medical condition and encourages patients to contact their physician but doesn’t mention a product.5,11 Another category is the “reminder ad,” which includes the product name; this type may provide information about strength, dosage form, or price, but it doesn’t mention the indication or make any claims.5,11 The third and most common type is the “product claim ad,” which mentions the product and its indication and includes efficacy or safety claims.4,5Types of Direct-to-Consumer Drug Advertisements and FDA Regulatory RequirementsIn 1969, the agency issued final regulations for prescription drug advertising, which stipulated that these ads must (1) not be false or misleading, (2) present a “fair balance” of information describing both the risks and benefits of a drug, (3) include facts that are “material” to the product’s advertised uses, and (4) include a “brief summary” that mentions every risk described in the product’s labeling.17 During the 1980s, the political climate in the U.S. became more favorable to the pharmaceutical industry.4 In addition, a cultural shift occurred that caused patients to start actively participating in medical decision-making with their health care providers.18,19 1981 – Merck ran first DTC ad for anti—pneumonia vaccine.  Shortly after that, ads came out for competing forms of ibuprofen.Until the mid 90s, only “reminder” or “help-seeking” ads were allowed In 1997, the FDA issued draft guidance on this topic (and final regulations in 1999) that allowed broadcast DTC product claim ads to include a “major statement” and “adequate provision” to satisfy the “fair balance” requirement, rather than the lengthier “brief summary,” which listed all product risks.2,4 Now, advertisers had to include only “major risks” and provide an “adequate provision” that would direct viewers elsewhere to access complete “brief summary” information (from a toll-free number, a health care provider, a Web site, or a print ad).4



Barry Sterman’s work 
demonstrated the 

plasticity of the brain 
(lifelong capacity for growth & renewal)

This concept was revolutionary, a 
whole new paradigm! 



But it dropped off the map.  Why?

• Came out of psychology instead of the 
medical world

• Suffered from bad reputation earned by 
biofeedback among scientists because of 
wildly speculative claims

• Conflict among the pioneers 
• Cost of equipment & computer capability in 

early decades
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Neurofeedback is also called…

•EEG Biofeedback
•Brain training 
•Neurotherapy
•Neuro-training
•Attention training
•Peak performance training



How does 
neurofeedback 

work?



BIOFEEDBACK
Using information about how the body is 

working to change what’s going on

Biofeedback was popular in the 
70’s for managing anxiety.  

The client got sound tones for 
rewards when his GSR (Galvanic 
Skin Response) reflected lower 
stress levels.  



Brain training is…
exercising the brain-
a mental workout.
Technically, it’s 

considered
operant conditioning.



We now know our brains 
are much more “plastic” 
than we used to think.

Our brains can
• learn, 
• change, 
• improve, 
• heal…



When you have information what 
your brain waves are doing, your 
brain can use that information to 

change how it works.

THE BIG 

IDEA:



You can train this??

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Even today to many doctors, the idea of training the EEG sounds absurd.  But we now have decades of evidence and research to prove this is possible!    



Neurofeedback 
is like holding a 

mirror up to 
the brain…



Training your brain is a lot 
like training your dog!



ISSUES:
• Communication 
• Behavior management – rewards > 

effective 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When you’re training a dog, you don’t start with the advantage of having a dog that speaks English!   You have to show the dog what SIT means, and when he does it, you reward him with praise and treats.  We do the same thing with the brain – the software tells the client when the brain is doing what  we want it to do, and the brain likes rewards.   



We do the same 
thing with the 
brain – the software 
tells the client when the brain is 
doing what  we want it to do. 

The brain likes rewards – does 
more of what generates them. 



Your brain uses 
about 20-30% 
of your body’s 
basic energy –

and about 20% 
of your oxygen.  



A human brain makes enough
electricity to light

a 30-watt light bulb!



Update on brain energy



By age 20-25, 
we have  100 
billion neurons…

After that, we 
start to LOSE 
brain cells.



Fortunately, those 
100,000,000,000 neurons are a 

generous supply! 

As many as 10,000 brain cells 
die every day after age 20.

Presenter
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100 billion 



Every neuron

is connected to 

other neurons –
we have an estimated  

1,000,000,000,000,000
(a million billion)

connections in our brain!



Brain cells 
produce 
electrical 
signals that 
affect the 
brain’s 
chemistry.  



The electricity 
reflects normal cell 

activity as information 
is transferred from 

cell to cell.  



We can detect this electrical 
activity using sensors (electrodes) 

placed on the scalp.  



In both situations,
SENSORS are 
gathering data. 

These electrodes pick 
up information about 
brain activity --
similar to the way 
stethoscopes pick up 
information about our 
hearts and lungs. 



The signal is VERY tiny, 
measured in microvolts – about 

1 millionth of a volt.  



This electrical signal is then 
magnified by an amplifier, 

which is then fed through a 
computer.  



Special computer software can filter out 
the various brain wave frequencies & 

provide this information in a usable form.

BrainMaster training screen



The patterns of brain wave activity vary, 
depending on where on the brain we are 
looking, and what kinds of things we are 

doing.    In different mental states, 
different types of brain waves dominate.   

BrainMaster review screen



Setting Up the Training





Using video for feedback:  screen stays bright 
while brain is “on track,” goes dark when not 

meeting criteria.  Allows for using DVDs!



What’s 
neurofeedback 

good for?



Current Clinical Uses
• ADHD 
• Seizure disorders 
• Alcoholism/substance abuse 
• Traumatic brain injury 
• PTSD 
• Anxiety 
• Depression 
• Chronic Fatigue Syndrome
• Fibromyalgia
• Chronic Pain
• OCD
• Tourette’s Syndrome

• Sleep disorders
• Autism
• Asperger’s
• Bipolar disorder
• Schizophrenia
• Reactive attachment 

disorder
• Peak Performance
• Age related memory loss
• Parkinson’s
• Migraines
• PMS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Items in RED are medical issues – which we can’t say we treat as mental health professionals.  But we CAN treat associated symptoms of those problems – anxiety, depression, focus, attention, etc.  



Normal Brain

•Good balance of 
brain waves

•Ability to shift 
easily from one 
brain state to 
another

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Brain training leads to greater flexibility in being able to choose our states.   It allows the brain to self-regulate more effectively.  (It appears that the normal brain strives toward wholeness and wellness.)   Our brains are surprisingly adaptable and open to learning.   



May have
• too much of some   

frequencies over   
others

• unstable frequencies
• an impaired ability to 

shift from one mental
state to another.  

Dysfunctional Brain

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In epilepsy, for example, we see spikes in electrical activity that damage brain cells.     



With all of these 
problems the real 

problem is the
brain’s impaired 

ability to regulate 
itself.



UNDER-AROUSAL 
is the problem with 

disorders like depression 
and ADHD.



is the problem with anxiety 
disorders (includes panic 

attacks, PTSD, agoraphobia, 
etc.)

OVER-AROUSAL 



is the problem with bipolar 
disorder, seizure disorders, 

migraines.

INSTABILITY 



Neurofeedback 
works by helping 

to restore
–- or create –-

a better balance 
of waves & activity 

in various parts 
of the brain.   



Just as white light can get divided into 
colors by a prism or for a rainbow, an EEG 
can be divided into separate frequencies



Measuring 
BRAIN WAVES 

• Microvolts (µV) = Amplitude/Height of 
the wave  (HOW MUCH?)

• Hertz (Hz) = Frequency/Speed of the 
wave per second  (HOW FAST?)



AMPLITUDE (= how much?)

• The power of the electrical 
impulse, measured in 
microvolts. (µV)

• Like volume is to sound 
• Slower waves have 

higher amplitudes.  
• It takes the brain a lot 
of energy to produce the 
faster waves, so amplitudes 
tend to be lower.



FREQUENCY
• The speed of electrical undulations, 

measured in hertz (hz). [cycles per second]

• The frequency defines the brainwave 
bandwidth:
• Delta, Theta, Alpha = Slow
• SMR, Beta, High Beta = Fast 
• Gamma = “binding” frequency

Each bandwidth is associated with specific 
characteristics.



DELTA δ
• 0.5-3 Hz (cycles or waves per second)
• Sleep State
• Regenerative State
• Complex problem solving
• Consciousness completely internalized
• Transcendental states 
• Dominant wave form in infants up to 6 

months old 
• 40% of the EEG in infants
• <5% of the EEG in a “normal” adult



Excessive Delta
(high amplitudes)

• Learning Disabilities
• “Sleepy Brains”

• Brain Injuries
• Eye Blinks and Eye Movement Artifact
• Possibly dissociation (trauma history)



THETA

• 4-7 Hz (cycles or waves per second)
• Trance State
• Intuitive, Creative 
• Internal Focus
• Thoughts in theta are visual and/or

emotional

Presenter
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Excess theta is a common culprit in ADHD 



Excessive Theta
(high amplitudes)

• Learning Disabilities
• Foggy Brains
• Filtering Problems (ADHD)
• Processing Problems (ADD)

• Slow Reaction Time
• Anxiety
• Depression



ALPHA

• 8-12 Hz  
• Alertness
• Peacefulness
• Readiness
• Meditation
• Alpha Peak Frequency



Excessive Alpha
(high amplitude)

• High Frontal Alpha
• Daydreamers
• ADD/ADHD
• Depression
• Traumatic Brain Injuries
• Marijuana Use



SENSORIMOTOR RHYTHM
(SMR or  lobeta)

• 12-15 Hz
• Relaxed yet focused
• Stillness: Calm Mental State
• Reflecting-before-acting
• Sleep Spindles (12-14 Hz)



BETA

• 15-22 Hz
• Thinking
• Focused 
• Sustained Attention
• Problem-Solving
• Externally Oriented



Excessive Beta  (15-22 Hz)

• Too little on Left  Depression
• Too much on Right  Anxiety
• Anxiety Disorders
• Obsessive Compulsive Disorder 
• Sleep Disorders
• Bruxism



High Beta

• 23-35 Hz
• Hypervigilance 
• Very fast cognitive processing



Excessive High Beta

• Irritability
• Hypervigilance
• Overthinking
• Ruminations
• Obsessive Compulsive D/O



GAMMA
• 35-42 Hz (definition varies according to source)

• “The Binding Rhythm”
• Important to learning by bringing 

together different aspects of an 
object into a single precept.

• Associated with transcendent 
experiences

• Found throughout the scalp rather than 
one discreet location



DEPRESSION

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Neurological basis for some depression, especially the type that “runs” in families – can even be picked up in infant brains. 



Patterns of Slow Alpha (8-10 hz)

NORMAL DEPRESSION

From Cory Hammond, Ph.D., www.isnr.org

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Antidepressants do not correct pattern, leaving person more prone to future depressionSome evidence about how oversold we’ve been on Rx effectiveness.  New evidence that effectiveness is only 18% over placebos!Compares favorably for short term results, superior in long-term follow-upNFB thus brings both short-term relief modification of underlying predisposition; focuses on reversing symmetry

http://www.isnr.org/


Meditation & Alpha

Marijuana also produces this effect 
– but it stays for a LONG time.



Alex’s Parietal Lobes - #1

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Used Z-score %OK protocol on BrainMaster Atlantis



Alex’s Parietal Lobes - #7
(z-score training)



Attention Deficit Disorder

The brain produces fast beta 
waves when the person is 

actively mentally involved in a 
language-based task …



…and slower theta waves when 
involved in an image-based 

processing task, like a video game.  



For under-powered brains a fast-wave 
task like school work ends up causing 
the brain to start into beta…

Stimulant meds can stimulate the 
brain-– until the meds wear off.

— then collapse into slow drowsy waves.



8 yr old boy, severe ADHD, tics

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Client had nightmares every night that seriously disrupted his sleep.  



Session #2

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slept through the night after first session – no more nightmares = good sleep!



Session #4

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Facial tics diminishing, behavior improving, able to sit more quietly throughout training



NF works by re-training the brain 
to produce the beta waves on its 
own – and many people continue 
to improve after the training ends!  



However, is 
ADHD a 
disability
– or just a 

different kind 
of normal? 
(Or both?) 



All attention problems are not ADHD!
Other possible causes:
-Stress
-Trauma 
-Attachment disruption
-Anxiety
-OCD
-Depression
-Learning disabilities
-Poor sleep
-Poor diet
-Lack of exercise
-Substance abuse



ACE Study
Adverse Childhood Experiences

• Kaiser Permanente & CDC 
• Original study 1995-1997 

in southern CA
• Over 17,000 participants 

= one of the largest 
studies ever of long term 
effects of childhood 
abuse & neglect 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The CDC-Kaiser Permanente Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACE) Study is one of the largest investigations of childhood abuse and neglect and later-life health and well-being.The original ACE Study was conducted at Kaiser Permanente from 1995 to 1997 with two waves of data collection. Over 17,000 Health Maintenance Organization members from Southern California receiving physical exams completed confidential surveys regarding their childhood experiences and current health status and behaviors.The CDC continues ongoing surveillance of ACEs by assessing the medical status of the study participants via periodic updates of morbidity and mortality data.More detailed information about the study can be found in the links below or in “Relationship of Childhood Abuse and Household Dysfunction to Many of the Leading Causes of Death in Adults,” published in the American Journal of Preventive Medicine in 1998, Volume 14, pages 245–258.



ACE study asked about…
1. Emotional abuse
2. Physical abuse
3. Sexual abuse
4. Violence in home
5. Substance abuse in home
6. Serious mental illness in household 
7. Parental separation/divorce
8. Household member in prison
9. Emotional neglect
10.Physical neglect



Results?
33%                 51%                   16%

no ACEs            1-3 ACEs             4-10 ACEs
------------------------------------------------------

SMOKING
1 in 16 1 in 9 1 in 6

IV DRUG USE 
1 in 480 1 in 43 1 in 30



33%                 51%                   16%
no ACEs            1-3 ACEs             4-10 ACEs
------------------------------------------------------

ALCOHOLISM
1 in 69 1 in 9 1 in 6

HEART DISEASE
1 in 14 1 in 7 1 in 6

SUICIDE ATTEMPTS
1 in 96           1 in 10            1 in 5



Early childhood trauma 

is never as predictive 

of treatment failure 

as the absence of a 

mother [physically 

and/or emotionally].

-Sebern Fisher



We learn affect regulation early in life 
(= right hemisphere development)

Depends on maternal attunement to the 
affective needs of the baby

Lack of synchronicity  abnormal rhythms of 
brain, mind and body.

(Bessel van der Kolk, MD)

http://www.freedigitalphotos.net/images/mother-and-baby-photo-p332823


The core trauma may not be 
assaults (however terrible) but the 
absence of the mother, physically 

or emotionally, to prevent, address, 
or repair it.  (Sebern Fisher)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The more mothertheless  the child perceives himself to be, the worse the prognosis. Enduring catastrophe of child whose mother has turned away (through neglect, abuse, abandonment, mental illness, addiction or other troubles) --> baby left without a felt sense of the mother's presence and without the experience of an organizing other. 



“FEAR is the 
pre-eminent 
emotion in all 

psychopathology, 
and has the 
potential to 

highjack all other 
states of mind.” 

Sebern Fisher



The child who 
feels motherless 
& uncontained 
lives in a central 
nervous system 
frozen in fear…

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Focus has been on terrible effects of trauma -- but child need not be abused to be in trouble; he needs only to experience himself as abandoned by the mother.  



"Without the felt experience of the self-
regulated mother, the baby is so 
overtaken by fear for her survival (and 
perhaps for mother's too) that she has no 
capacity to organize a felt, coherent 
sense of self and other.” (Allan Schore)



The “good enough” mother figure

• Protects child from effects of severe trauma.
• Validates the child’s experience and helps 

child recover and develop resiliency.
• Makes the difference between experiencing a 

traumatic event and becoming traumatized.
•



Why therapy alone is unlikely to work…

Effective therapy requires:
• Relationship with therapist that matters
• A sense of self and of others
• Some level of affect regulation

…likely to be problematic in youth with 
developmental trauma



Why neurofeedback 
can make a difference

• Helps develop affect regulation –
essentially “rewiring” the brain, 
especially the right hemisphere

• Affect regulation makes it possible 
to develop a sense of self



The brain’s ability to 
learn and change
(neuroplasticity) lies 
primarily in its 
electrical properties 
– how it fires.  
The brain organizes itself rhythmically in 
brainwave frequencies…
We can access those rhythms through NFB!

Changing Brain Rhythms



Deep States 
Training 

(trauma/substance 
abuse)



Alpha-Theta Protocol
• Uses combination of water sounds 

(babbling brook & ocean surf) to 
reflect dominant alpha or theta

• Informational training (rather than 
operant conditioning) – not trying to 
do anything 



Lulls the brain down to 7 hz (theta), 
where visualizations & memory recall 

may occur – but without triggering the 
brain’s alarm system (the amygdala)

Trauma can get reprocessed without 
the emotional content.

(described as witnessing rather than re-experiencing)



Also useful for guided imagery –
a powerful way to image 

how one wants to be 
in particular situations in future





Z-Score Training
• Focuses on reducing variances 

from the norm (standard 
deviations) 

• Special software assesses the 
current brainwave activity,
compares the data to a normative 
data base, & develops the 
appropriate training protocol.



Live Z Scores –4 channels (248 targets)

26 x 4 + 24 x 6 = 248 (104 power, 144 connectivity)



Non-clinical applications of NFB 
include…

• Creativity
• Insight
• Performance 
• Heightened awareness



How long is the 
treatment?



Typical training is 

2-3 times a week, for 
20-60 minutes.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are alternative ways to train – some professionals offer very intensive training over a few days’ time with occasional booster sessions in the future.   Kids with pervasive developmental problems may benefit from daily training. 



although they can sometimes 
be more immediate.

Usually the effects are gradual,

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Anxiety disorders, acting out behaviors tend to calm down surprisingly quickly.



For many conditions,

10-40 sessions

will provide nearly 
permanent relief.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For most conditions, progress can be seen in 10-15 sessions, strengthened by 10 additional sessions.   So for most conditions, 20 sessions should do it.



Why should you 
consider learning 
neurofeedback?



1.Better client outcomes – and 
probably much more quickly

2.Many clients seeking non-Rx 
alternatives (we are an over-
medicated society)

3.Empowering client experience 
– client does the work!









4. Good for therapy-resistant 
clients 

5. Can treat co-occurring 
disorders concurrently

6. It makes sense!  
“Neurons that fire together 

wire together” = habit

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Changing the patterns of electrical firing changes the brain and how it works…



NIMH has a growing interest in 
neuroscience and biomarkers for 
mental illness in the brain 



Science News About the BRAIN Initiative

NIH Nearly Doubles Investment in 
BRAIN Initiative Research (2016)
NIH’s third round of grants to support the goals of 
the Brain Research through Advancing Innovative 
Neurotechnologies (BRAIN) Initiative total just over 
$150 million.

https://www.nimh.nih.gov/news/science-news/2016/nih-nearly-doubles-investment-in-brain-initiative-research.shtml


www.isnr.org : International Society for 
Neurofeedback & Research. 
Comprehensive bibliography of 
neurofeedback research organized by 
disorder. Journal articles, provider list 
and other information.

www.aapb.org: Association for Applied 
Psychophysiology & Biofeedback. 
International biofeedback organization. 
Home of BCIA (Biofeedback Certification 
International Alliance).  



https://braininitiative.nih.gov/index.htm



For best results…

Include neurofeedback as part 
of a comprehensive approach

Exercise

Parenting

Diet

Skills

Sleep

Rx

NFB

Family



Neurofeedback for 
Adolescents In Residential 
Treatment Having Severe 

Psychiatric Illness
J. Michael Griffin, Ed.D., Ph.D.

Licensed Clinical Psychologist
Certified in Neurofeedback by BCIA (Fellow)

Jackson-Feild Behavioral Health Services
18th Annual Northern Region CSA Symposium and Provider Expo:  March 13, 2019

Held at Northern Virginia Community College in Annandale, VA



Learning goals
(By the end of this presentation, 

attendees will be able to….)

1.  Define neuroplasticity & neuromodulation
2.  List the goal of SMR (low beta) NFB, pIR 
(peripheral infrared) training, and Z-score NFB.
3.  List five disorders common to residential 
treatment programs.
4.  Name three neurofeedback techniques used  
to address neuromodulation.



Jackson-Feild is located on 130 acres about 45 
minutes south of Richmond.



• History of multiple psychiatric 
admissions, multiple residential 
admissions, disrupted adoptions, 
physical and/or sexual abuse, and 
trouble with the law.

• Many of these young people meet 
criteria for developmental trauma as 
described by Fisher and van der Kolk. 

• Fisher, Sebern F. (2014).   Neurofeedback in the treatment of 
developmental trauma, Norton. 

• van der Kolk, Bessel.  M.D. (2014). The body keeps score, 
Penguin/Random House.

Typical Resident Profile



Characteristics of Developmental Trauma 
(DT) & Diagnoses Common to DT 

• Attachment rupture and the 
motherless child

• Poverty
• Affect dysregulation
• Sensory dysregulation
• Failure to bond
• Helplessness/hopelessness
• A lack of sense of 

self/others
• Neglect
• Failure to develop empathy

*Mood disorders (depression, 
bipolar, etc.)
*Anxiety disorders
*Reactive Attachment Disorder
*Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder
*Dissociative Identity Disorder
*Borderline Personality Disorder
*Somatoform Disorders

Fisher, Sebern. (2014).  Neurofeedback in the 
treatment of developmental trauma.  Norton.



Table 2.  Primary diagnoses of JFBHS patients 
(N=84) in 2016 study.

Diagnoses Number Percent
Mood D/O (Depression, Bipolar, etc.) 11 13.5
Mood D/O + Psychotic D/O   2 2.7
Mood D/O + Anxiety D/O (other) 3 4.0
Mood D/O + Trauma Related D/O (PTSD) 6   6.8
Mood D/O + Conduct D/O 14 16.2
Mood D/O + Substance Use D/O 5 5.4
Mood D/O + Paraphilic D/O   2 2.7
Mood D/O+ Reactive Attachment D/O 1 1.4
Mood D/O + Borderline Personality D/O               23                    27.0
Conduct D/O + Borderline Personality D/O            3 4.0   
Mood D/O + Antisocial Personality D/O     1 1.4
Mood D/O + ADHD 13 14.9



All of these disorders & their related 
behavioral signs & symptoms:

*are brain-based or neuropsychiatric illnesses

*have genetic and environmental bases

*are triggered by stress that impacts the whole 
body by disrupting normal internal regulation.



Fortunately the body has a system of 
compensatory mechanisms including 

the brain, hormones and feedback 
processes  that maintain homeostasis or 
balance – unless they are overwhelmed 

& exhausted.



How does the reaction to stress
change over time?



What happens in the exhaustion 
phase?  When the stress is prolonged, 
and/or severe, the body’s ability to self-

regulate breaks down.  

In childhood, the result is likely to result 
in developmental trauma -- which may 
be expressed by depression, anxiety, 
psychosis, PTSD, behavioral issues, 

physical illness, etc.



How does neurofeedback help treat 
developmental trauma?

By improving self-regulation (neuromodulation).  
The brain is able to change itself because of 

neuroplasticity.  Neurofeedback facilitates this 
change.



Do different types of brainwaves 
correlate with different 

behavioral/emotional conditions.  Yes.



Forms of neurofeedback used in 
Mike’s study:

*1-channel amplitude EEG NFB
*19-channel Z-score NFB  

*Hemoencephalography (HEG)



Incident Reports were 
the Outcome Measure 
used in the 2016 Study

An IR is a report of unacceptable 
behavior, a code of conduct violation 
conduct.  These have consequences, 
usually a decrease in privilege level.  



• Verbal or Physical Aggression
• Self-Injury
• Possession of Contraband
• Boundary Issues
• Movement Restriction 
• Runaway Attempt
• Destruction of property
• Oppositional behavior
• Endangering self or others
• Allegations of abuse or neglect

IR Examples



WHY USE IR AS AN OVERALL INDICATOR 
OF BEHAVIORAL/EMOTIONAL 

FUNCTIONING?

1. Behavior & emotional expression can be observed.
2. Age-normed instruments such as the self-report 

Children’s Depression Inventory have not been 
helpful, possibly because traumatized individuals 
have poor self-appraisal skills (a function of the 
Prefrontal Cortex).

3. The search continues for a valid self-report 
instrument to assess behavior and emotions.



1.  One channel amplitude 
neurofeedback:

Example:  Sensorimotor rhythm (SMR) training 
(low beta)



SMR TRAINING IN 2016 STUDY



THE STABILIZING IMPACT OF SMR (LOBETA) 
TRAINING HAS BEEN RECOGNIZED FOR 
YEARS.

Canadian prison psychologist D. A. Quirk found 
that SMR training reduced the recidivism rate of 
felons by around 50% (1970-95).  
Some positive change resulted from as few as 5 
SMR neurofeedback treatment sessions.

(reported by Von Hilsheimer in 2006)



2.  19-channel Z-score
Neurofeedback 



3.  Peripheral Hemoencephalography (pIR HEG)

The headband measures temperature changes in the 
prefrontal cortex.  These data reflects reflect cellular

metabolism in the PFC.  A rising 
temperature indicates greater 

metabolism & presumably 
better function.  



SUMMARY:  NEUROFEEDBACK & OTHER 
THERAPEUTIC INTERVENTIONS AT JFBHS 
BENEFIT THE….

1. Cognitive domain (ex. reduced negative thinking)
2. Affective domain (ex. reduced depression and 

anxiety)
3. Behavioral domain (ex. reduced IR’s)
4. Physical or physiological domain (ex. improved 

sleep and less anger)
5. Spiritual domain (eg. enables consideration of the 

role of having a spiritual life).



For more information & 
suggested reading, send 
me an email: 

donnacreasy@outlook.com

mailto:donnacreasy@outlook.com
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